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N_0TICE OF VIOLATION a
. -

University of Wisconsin-Parkside License No. 48-15342-02L !~Kenosha, Wisconsin. Docket No. 030-12999 *

As a result of the inspection conducted on-0ctober 26, 1990, and in accordance- '

with the " General Statement of Policy and Procedure for NRC Enforcement Actions," '

10 CFR Part 2. Appendix- C (1990) (Enforcement. Policy). the following violations
were identified:

,

1. License Condition No. 20 requires that licensed material' be-possessed and - a
used in accordance'with the statements, representations, and procedures

[contained in certain referenced applications and: letters.

The referenced letter dated April 19, 1989,. states on-pages 13 and 14 that
non-technical personnel shall be' instructed, upon hire and annually, in
the precautions and procedures to minimize exposure to radioactive
materials.

Contrary to the above, as of the;date of..this: inspection, non-technical
personnel .have nat. received the required instruction upon hire and/or
annually. 4

This is a Severity Level IV violation (Supplement VI).-

2. License Condition No. 12.C reouires thatTrecords_of leak test results to:
be kept in units of microcuries and maintained _for inspection' by -the
Commission.

Contrary to the above, results of leak tests. performed-in -January and
September 1990 were not in units of microcuries.-_ Further, a record of-
the leak test performed in May 1990 was not maintained for. review during-this inspection.

This is a- Severity Level V violation (Supplement VI). -

3. 10 CFR 19.11(c) requires the licensee-to-post Form NRC-3,-Notice to
Employees.

License Condition No. 20 states' that- the licensee shall conduct its
program-in accordance with statements representations and procedures |

-

,

contained in certain-referenced ' applications-and letters. The_ referencedi

'

'

letter dated Apr_il 19,1989 states- that Safety Instructions-(Appendix A)
and Emergency' Procedures-(Appendix B) must' be posted in._each laboratory- -
where radioactive-Materials are used..

Contrary to the above, on the date of this inspection, the Form NRC-3,
Safety Instructions and Emergency . Procedures were not- posted in
laboratories 105, 375 or 373.

This is'a Severity Level V' violation (Supplement VI).
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Notice of Violation 2

Pursuant to the provisions of 10 CFR 2.201, you are required to submit,

' to this office within thirty days of the date of this Notice a written
statement or explanation in reply, including for each violation: (1) the
corrective steps that have been taken and the results achieved; (2) the
corrective steps that will be taken to avoid further violations; and

i (3) the date when full compliance will be achieved. Consideration may
be given to extending your response time for good cause shown.

NOV 2 81990
LOW Al hM

Dated William H. Schultz, Chief
Nuclear Materials Safety

Occt'en 1
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